
GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER IN
I M . I tilo

TOMORROW
our great clearing sale practically all ft half a million dollar slock selling al

fresh goods that have not been exhibited be-

fore " sweeping sacrifices. Prices cut far
during this sale have been brought forward to stock. the below Not break Inour regular bargain figures. a trifling a

squares and counters new special bargains in every depar-
tmentMonday's

few lines but a big general reduction on both staple goods and
bargains will be the most extraordinary of the all records inspecial lines as well. We are breaking bargain

entire sale. All winter goods must go at once nothing spaced. this general bargain carnival.

Dress Goods Clearance
Thousands of yards of high class seasonable dress
fabrics at the greatest bargains of the clearing sale

$2 and $3 Dress Goods at 50c Yard
We have gone through our dress goods stock the
finest in Omaha and taken all the cut bolts-a- ll the
thousands of fine imported dress patterns and placed

l 1 x 1 i n I I it C M .uicui in uuc iui uroaacioms, Sicilians,
Panamas, Panne Cloths, Tailor Clothes, Shirt
Waist Suitings, French and German Black
Dress Goods, Chiffon Crepe, Eolienne, Voiles,
Etc., all in one great assemblage at
one small price worth $2.00 and
$3.00 yard, at, yard '..

J? 7ard for a11 wo suit Yard for French im- -

f inga of every descrip- - Jr ported Voiles and
t ion that sold up to Kim on a Cloths.

75c a yard Scotch effects tailor These are daintiest silk and wool
suitings, sharkskin, Armure, mel- - voiles, 28 inches wide, that sold' up to 75c

; yard pretty navy, sky, nile, rose and blackrose, monair, etc. ai8(, Jrer,ch Flannels and Waistinfjs.
We invite you to visit the arcade and see the beautiful new Sicilians

and mohair melanges new white jacquard mohairs and waist
suitings new organdies are now hero in the most charming effects for evening partlos
wwii iawics.

SPECIAL LINEN BARGAINS
All sizes heavy fine bleached all linen double Damask

Pattern Table Cloths, in Irish, Scotch, German and Aus-
trian makes.
Cloths that sold up to $7, but slightly soiled, go at,
each
Cloths that sold up to $10, each
for
Extra quality Table Damask, that sold up to 80c,
for this sale, yard -

25c fast color Turkey red
T&ble Damask, for f C
this sale, yard Uv
50c all Pure Linen Full
Bleached Satin Ta.ble
Damask, this sale- -. awJC
50c All Linen Lunch TC.
Naokins. dozen. .... .

$1.50 extra fine Nap-

kins, dozen
5c Turkish Wash Cloths, f .
each . C

Teasing
Laura Lee
Your Place is

In the Mead-
ows, Nell

Iris Waltzes.,
Valse Bleue,
Festival Hall

thre beautiful
waltzes.

FOR

98c

Sheet Music Specials
THREE

FOR

25c
THREE

25c

a Me
I've Got a For

a My
You're as welcome as
the Flowers in
My Indian Queen and
By the Dear Old Delaware

at .... ,

Huck Towels,
each.

Linen Towel- -

yard U2V
heavy Ta.ble

ding, wide,
yard

Hemstitched Scarfs .CI0
Squares, JrC

Linen Doilies,

Gondolier
Iolanthe

Thun
Powell's

latest pieces.
All the songs from f s

the Royal Chef. I
at, each. . . . , ...

The songs from
Sergeant Kitty

LATEST HITS AT 17c
Troubadour Kate Kearney Bluebell

Good Bye, Little Girl, Good ByeMake
Fuss Over Oneonta Satisfied-Cir- cus

Parade Feelin'
Anheuser Bunch St Louis Tickle

Come Take, Trip in Airship

May

your choice,

SOME GRAFT INDAMAGE SUITS

HatlrMd Hun Down Pro-

fessional Work In Personal
Injur? Cases.

t

Tha chief detective of a great southern
railway system had adjourned to the smoki-

ng- compartment of the Pullman for a
final cigar before he climbed Into his up-

per berth. He had Just finished a Job of
clever sleuthing and was In a talkative
mood, which quickly brought the half
doaen other amokers to attention.

"I suppose in the beginning I was sup-
plied with as much confidence in. human
nature aa the average man," he began, aa
he aettled back Into the cushions and put
his feet on a chair, "but after spending
twenty years In finding out Just how much
tha truth Is stretched evury time somebody
auea tha company for damages for personal
injuries there isn't much left of it.

"I , hadn't been wearing railroad, gum-

shoes very long before I was turned loose
on a ease where a boy wanted
S100.00U dumagea because he was d.af and
dumb aa the reqult of a railroad wreck.

'I worked on the case for two years,
during which time the suit was postponed
from on term of court to another,' until
finally It had to ba tried. The sum total
Of all Diy knowledge was that the boy

7c

All

50c extra Pad
54 in. C3C

75c
and each ....
5c AH
each

Roll of
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completely
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RAPS

SUNDAY, JANUARY

BIG SPECIAL SALE MONDAY AT
WHITE GOODS COUNTER.

place on tomorrow entire line Imperial Long
Cloth, Nos. 200, and extraordinary
special prices, any number
customer.

place sale also a splendid quality India Linon
yard

A very 40-inc- h Lawn,
yard

finished white goods,
known Bolton Cambric,

inches wide, IJC
Swiss, that splendid value,

yard

WHITE GOODS REMNANTS
A very India Linon,
long remnants, yd. 1UC

40-inc- h La.wn,
various grades, worth

U2C

Extraordinary SeJe of Furs
Entire Stock Hajd Hardme-McKittric- k Co.,

911-91- 9 Washington Louis
Co.,

the

$10

your to our
of new

season a line of All
now our

draw to a few of the well
such Is a

plain that to is finest all
that retail at per is only 2Tc per yard.

is canvas
This Is going to be of early spring wear.

of and flaked
olles, in from per up.

large of
of all

will make shirt waist
Taku Is a very half colored waist fabric

30c per
voile Is a very small

with the of an all that to make the
most shirt waist suits will be seen season. And

a at white

hadn't spoken nor heard a
word for two years. .

the of the trial I
the 'a lawyer to nettle for J25.0i,
which they offered to do. The

the offer, so the case waa
called.

"The was so
the case certainly have

been finished and gone to the Jury before
but at noon 1 had an Idea. I

that If we had one more
turn up to aid I conferred with

the and at about the
hour the c.ise waa for the
Jury our leading attorney waa taken

111. The no
but to court until the

"That night I went to the
counsel and that we were
to settle, but to make a

of the boy first. He hud no
so we re K ted a room In the

local and took the boy there.
"We put him upon an operating table

around which were gathered
alleged to be

surgeons, out In reulity the
lawyers.

baring the bosom over
the li4art, the-- chief surgeon an
ugly looking knife and solemnly said:

" 'brethren, there la Just about one
chance lu a that the will

7 ' a

HIE 15, 1903.
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but not more two of one to one
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most

the
your

fabric,
$1.50 Soisette
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voiles, mohair and
lustres. exact
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linen
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fabric, lustre

that
great

refused

night,

might
lawyers,

when ready,
sud-

denly Judge

wanted

eminent

"After

sale

new

goods,

check,

survive this Are you willing to
take the

" answered the others.
"The words were hardly before

the let out a yell cried, 'For Ood'a.
aake don't kill me.' ;

"Then he snapped his Jaws together
became dumb again, but the few words ha
had were mighty costly for him, for
his lawyer threw up the
sponge and asked for. the dismissal of the
case the

Then the detective his cigar and
remarked thut he alwaya had mora
getting the truth out of a than a
man.

"A few years ago a woman, who
waa known to us aa a member of a fake
Injury put In a claim for tjO.oro
against us for alleged of all her
limbs." continued the "She pre-
tended that her spine had been Jerked out
of kilter In a little wreck down
In

"I was positive that tha woman waa aa
sound as a dollar, but I
Bo 1 had to move to Buffalo and camp on
her trail. Finally I to atrlke up
an acquaintance with another woman who
was on very Intimate terms with the sup-
posed one.

"I to be a member of a bund
of personal Injury grafters out In Chlougo,
of whom aha knew and I

per

per
15c and

One
per

One
per

on

Electrlo Scarfs
from Uargadine-McKittric- k

' are worth up to Ji
;h""b.?! 4!c-6- y

Scarfs from great
stock, are worth up to $2 double

Seal, black Coney f Ci
Zaza Russian
bear, at

Scarfs from fgreat are I
worth goat J

Scarfs from
stock,

worth AO go

27-In- coats, three-quarte- r

lengths in Zi by-

line, Novelty
back,

worth 1 t
$12, 4.VL

at

SPECIAL NOTICE
We draw attention and

complete line spring cotton wash fabrics. this
showing comprehensive these goods.

new and popular novelties counters
for inspection.

upecial known
ftibrics, as which most

colored all wool goods
yard;

Slmille a most pliiin effect.
one popular things

ningnlflceut plain colored fancy
price

A mohair voiles, metallic Sicilians
mohair These are reproductions wool

most
shirt

at yard.
rrincess handsome, plain

silk, is going
lKUidsoine there

are many, others on ready Inspection, our
goods counter.
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A splendid quality of English f 45Nainsook, ..
special numbers Persian Lawn

at.
yard,

plain white at
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Madrases, at,
yard

fine white dress
Swisses, at, yard lUC
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that
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are on ready

We magazine
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the for
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the and
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now for
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that
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Immediately.

next
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Table dotted

Table

$3,

Sets,

worth

stock,

Hargadine- -

each

Specials in Ladies'

sleeve,

bolt.
Two

1tt

Coney

Electric

JXJlf

Kersey

Three-quarterlengt- h coats
all colors--

Kerseys Cheviot,
worth $15 n tC

5.V5

15c

Swisses

8ic

from
Ave,

respectfully

Uargadine-McKlttric- k

Big

12.50

GREATEST
Clearing of

MEN CLOTHING
EVER KNOWN

Thousands finest, best Over-
coats immense stock
going at sensational reductions.
Men's

and
$18

5ults-Men'- s$

1 6.50
and buits

$15 Overcoats
und Auits

Your choice during
great clearing at. .

reduction on all
Rogers - Teet & Co.'s Overcoats and

finest ready-to-wea- r cloth-
ing America.

showed such an extensive knowledge of the
gang that she believed me. Of course, she

me to meet her friend the paralytlo
the first and I waa for It

"She gavo me a very effusive letter of
Introduction, and I started out on tha war-
path. When I found the woman I wanted
she was propped up In bed, and was cer-
tainly doing the helplets act to perfection.
When I the she warnf-- up,
and we were soon discussing our

lu taking kinds of falls
out of

"When I arose to go I suggested that her
frlenda In Chicago might like to read a
little ' not which I would be
pleased to within a couple of days.
Never suspecting for a moment, she hopped
Jauntily out of bed and off a few
lines In no time.

"Then I sprung my detective badge on
her and she suddenly the most ac-

tive woman I ever saw. Bhe ma do a break
for a gun, but I pulled first, and had her
In a cell in less than an hour.

"Bhe was arrested not long ago In Chi-

cago for t Illm-fla- another rail-
road." New Bun.

Just received, two cm loads ewell-bod- y

and Portland cutters; also bolui. oscillating
and two-knee- Llulnger & Metcalf
Sixth and

Btonecypber prints. Uu Howard. Tel. 1310.

and

All the Children's and flosses' Fur
of the prettiest fjra in latent fstyle up to $), I tset at er V
All the fine Fur Scarfs from
the
stock, worth $6 and 97, go at
All the fine Fur Scarfs from the Harga- -

worth (3,
at
All the finest Scarfs from the
McKittrick stoctc, worth
910 and 912, goat

in black and
and

$20
Suits-Me- n's

Overcoats
and

Overcoats

Men's

this
sale

merrily
experiences

from

York

actually

mm

Sample and odd coats,
many sold as high as $25
and $30 each, in i and

S

of the
and Suits in our

Overcoat

20 per cent our fine

Suits the
in

wanted
thing, strong.

sprung letter

various
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her,
deliver
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trying

Co,
I'aciflc.

Mm

DEFENDS SYSTEM

Mlssourlan Issues Land Talk
Against the Proposed

Legislation.
Dr. Alonzo Tubbs of Osage county, Mis-

souri, who Is now proposing to abolish the
tipping Fjstem, will have bring his luncn
with him wear Bherlock Holmes dis-
guise the next time he comes to St. I.ouls.

Charles Krempp, waiter at the Bt.

Nicholas hot;l, St. Louis, who says he has
sarnt half of life in mastering the fine
points of hotel service, yesterday gave out
the following statement on the subject
tips, which the waiters und their patrons
are discussing with equal Interest:

"The waiter's salary does not amount to
anything. .The employer flxea the salary
according to the amount of tips tb Waitei-gets- .

In some placea the proprietor even
goes far as to make his waiters pay him

much for each table they serve. These
employers also make the waiter pay for
breakage, give them food not lit for dog,
treat them like the commonest convicts,
keep man on his feet eighteen hours
day, have systems of checks for their own
protection, keep bloodhounds anil slave-driver-

like cuptalns, ana nead waiters and
dining room detectives still further D-
egrade the men. They also require the men

shave clean every day.
"In general, tha waiter pays his 'omni

rv r

mimfnmm

Clearance ofSilks s Velvets
Monday we offer proat Silk Bargains. Our January clearing sale has far
eclipsed any previous clearing pales. All the odd lots of silks and velvets

must be sold out before the new spring silks arrive.

We offer 25 pieces all black rustling
Taffeta that sold regularly at 75c,
at, yard
35 p'eces 27-i- black Chiffon Taffeta

put right in style and strong
and durable, for shirt aist
suits, nils taffeta is abso-
lutely worth $1 Monday,
at Clearing Sale, yard

of

with

pieces Fancy Taffeta and Louisenes In a fair assort- -
. i ... 1 . i .. . a

nicllt Clace nin nnu ruripe, mur line mik iwo ana
tone barred taffetas all as

Ion as on Bargain
at, .

2.98

3.98

4.98
Three Coats

Sale

THEJIPPING
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wet v m

wholesale price.
10-- 4 Blpahed

at,

at,

W

69c

Monday the last day of sale of
the celebrated brand of C. J. Bon-
net & Lyons Taffeta taff-
eta is manufactured, and Is sold by the host re-

tailers throughout the United States. We
of Honnet and one day we

our best
h

at, yard.

new of the embroidery in scores of doslpns
this embroidery is in wide widths,
suitable for skirt flounclnRs,
covers, etc. very
at

LACE BARGAIN
fine and torchons,

worth as as 2Te a yard-- on

bargain special
bargain Monday
at ,

Silk the

small

65
inrreiRs,

small Rood colors
they

yard

No
only

every

finest much

corset
values

Very laces

ttible

Sale of and
Lockwood and Peperell brands at less

than

yard
Unblrtiched

yard

IS.

our

yard

Fresh

21c
18c

patterns

running
through

Square

finer

taffeta,

quality

special

at, yard. . . .

at, yard . . . .

18c
17c

yard,

PILLOW CASINO
h rillow Cnsing, bleached-- I

at, yard at, yard
Ivonsdale and Fruit of the Loom, 3(Vlnch

Tride of the West, finest blenched muslin made at,
yard

Special Baisemeivt Bargains
Tomorrow

One big lot of new
voiles

at, per yard

10 c
New fancy GIn-ham- s,

per yard
at

Anvmkeag Apron
per yd,

at

Chambray
Ginghams,

(SiC

52c
79c

98c 69c
EMBROIDERY SPECIAL

7ic-i0c4- 5c

3ic-5c-10- c

Sheetings Muslins

3ic

4c

45c

61c
lie

6

5b

21

I7ic

10c

For
springdress

Simpion's

Ging-
hams,

kinds of zephyrs, eaxonys, Tl
flosses, etc., all colors, skein 2

bus' out of his earnings, also the pantry
men, tips the cook and has In the plurality
of houses to give up a large part of his
tips to the captuin who directs the custo-

mers to his table, and to the head waiter,
upon whose mercy he Is dependent. His
laundry bills are higher thun those of
lord, his shoes must be hliid. his dress
neat and his aprons und ties are not
furnished by the house, either. If you
come to think that this man has to support
a family, besides all these
you can easily Imagine how much he has
left when the week Is over.

"In France, Germany. Switzerland, Aus-

tria, etc., you hove the government which
thinks It Its duty to look after the hotei
and restaurant waiter. A waiter has got to
have a training as piccolo for three years
before he graduates as a waiter. School
arc conducted In which the waiter a pro-

fession Is taught theoretically and practic-
ally. acholar learna bookkeeping, carv-lu- g.

treating the wlnea, and the German,
and English languages. The

stands directly under the minister of edu-

cation and schools, and an unsatisfactory
result at school prevents any plocolo from
graduation aa a waiter.

"Kurnpe knows what a Jewel a well con-

ducted hotel is, and only a man who has
passed all the degrees of service can be-

come a manager there. To get a similar
position In America all you have to do Is to
take so many shares tt company,"

45 pieces full 27-i- Fancy in
fashionable new shnrtr-- navys, browns,
cardinals and sxrenn- - tho aro
mostly in fieures
a Vish of

fully worth $1 and
$1.25 Moiulay clearing pale

three fashloixiblc
last

Co.

guarantee
for offer

lots new of

foisertinRS
hlsrh

9-- 4

clean;

The

achool

color

point vals, clunys, etc,

Well known

Bleached

Unbleached

d'esprlt,

E v e r e 1 1 Classic
and

per yd

per at

New
per

at

8-- 4 Bleached
at,

Unbleached

muslin-y- ard

Gingham,

Unbleached Pj
at, UC

and
colored flan
nel. per

Drapery Silko- -

yard

Scotch
yard

yard

White plain
baby
yard

Print,
lines, worth 15o,
per vara

One Table Nap
Shaker Flannul,
worth 7o, per yd.

All yarne,
per

bloodsuckers,

French

Mr. Krempp suggests es a means ol
abolishing tips that a waiter' commission
of 10 per cent be added to (he guest's check,
or 5 per cent In family hotels and apart-me- nt

houses. The guest would then know
what was expected and the waiter would
not have to be placed In the attitude ol
begging.-S- t. IxjuIb Globe-Democra- t.

DISSIPATED
VITALITY REGAINED

Since lie most vulnerable spot of the human
system is the blood. It is also the one most readily
assailed. Orertaxatkra, excesses and disorders

lap the malutpTtni' of life and product break-

downs and chronic disease.

grapples vigorously with these vitality uppers
and rapidly restores wasted power. It makes
real men god new women. Good for the strong.
Best forjheslik. It's pleasant to take, docs not
Injure the Weth, easily digested. In AEG-A- IL'PN
your system finds a guarantee of restoring power- -it

is the mightiest tile preserving TONIC and FOOD

known to the world. Send for Kokkt.

Blurman McConnell Drug
ind Dodge His., Omaha, Neb.


